
200504 BCHD rpt:

We got chk'd into 5 outta 5 Ga HD Nets last month, a little challenging w/ the Griffin, WA4ASI
rptr on & off for maintenance, but we 'adapted, improvised, and overcame'. Thx to all our RT 
mbrs for another successful month AND especially the Butts Co Health Dept STAFF for their 
support of our KW4BHD HAM station as well as ALL they're doin' NOW for the Covid-19 
pandemic. 

May will still be busy for the BCHD office staff, so... for our BCHD RT mbrs, we're gonna 
continue to chk-in to the Ga DPH Net each week, but we'll do it fm HOME, as 'off-site' chk-
ins. It'll be one less time the girls have to go to the front door and take somebody's temperature 
and then spray down where they were afterwards. We'll revisit this in June and see how it's all 
shakin' out. I'll let y'all know when things chg and we can go back to doin' our weekly Ga DPH 
Net chk-in's fm the DPH office in Jackson.

If you're D-Star equipped, ANY of you in the ARCoBC can chk-in fm home or your mobile 
stations. Just tell 'em you're 'off site' and representing the Butts Co Health Dept in Jackson, GA, 
District 4. If you need help finding the D-star repeaterz we use, gimme a holler and I'll give you
a list or the RT syst. file we use in our K4SGH or KW4BHD radios. 

ALL the BCHD RT operators should make sure they have 'up to date' FLDigi/FL Msg, and 
WinLink Express (w/ UZ7HO's 'Sound Modem' program) on their laptops so we're able to tx/rx
using 'digital' modes if the Health Dept staff needs us to. The weekly Ga DPH Net chk-ins 
DON'T need a laptop, it's just a D-Star voice chk-in. 

Thx fer yer support... 
Ken, KM4HOS
yer friendly, neighborhood HD rep


